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ABsrRAcr

Hiortdahlite, a member of the inadequately studied
w6hlerite group, is recprded for the first 'irne in
Canada lrom the Kipawa River, Temiscaming County'
Qu6bec, at 46'47'49"'N lat. and 78o8'31" W long. in
a regionally metamorphosed alkalic comploc The
mineral is triclinic, pseudo-or,thorhombic and pseudo-
monocliniq The triclinic cell has a 10.95, b 10.?1,
c 7.x,lu o 90o19', 0 l@oo2', y g0"05', y =?8.04$.
It is polysynthetically twinned but the twin law has
not been resolved. Optical data are: na 1.639(3),
nB 1.M3, ny l,M6(4), ny-na0.007, 2V+80' to J3',
no detectable pleochroism or dispersio4 D=3256
g/crn8. The principal powder lines with intensities
(CuKo radiation) are: 2.87 (lCI), 3.00 (100), 3-m
(45), 1.84 (40), 1.80 (30)" 412 (?5),2.52 (20),2.4
(20), 1.55 (20). Despite considerable differences in
composition the powder data do not distingulsh be'
trreen hiortdahlite, wiihlerite, nioca'ite and seidozeritg
nor in general do the single crystal data. Chernical
analysis is necessary for a final distinction to be
made. A new -analysis, believed to be the most re.
liable on record, gives the structural formula (Cae.or
Na6.s6Y6.s TR6.ea) (216.ssltlbg.s2Mno.e2Tie,e1 Fe6.61
Mgo.orAb.or) [Si2.06Oi.0] (F1.3aO6.a1OHs.1s). This
seems to confirm a deficiency fu the Zr site that was
suggested by earlier analyses.

Iwtnoruc'nou

Hiortdfilite, not previously known in Canada,
occurs in an alkalic rock complex on the Kipawa
River in Villedieu Township, Temiscaming
County, Qu6bee, at 46o47'49il N latitude and
78"29'3I" W longitude. The general geology of
the complo< is imperfectly known but consists
essentially of alkalic gneisses composed of plagio-
clase, microline and alkalic anphibole in which
small bodies oJ pyroxenite and amphibolite are
found, some of whieJr are nepheline-bearing.
The errtire sequence has been traced for one arrd
a half miles in a belt up to one half mile wide
but enposure is relatively poor and there is
nothing to indicate tlat these really are the limits
of the alkalic rock complex. Nepheline syenites
one mile distant are indeed probably part of the
concpler
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The gneisses with their enclos€d pyroxenile
and amphibolite bodies have been intensely
folded during the Grenville orogeny' K/Ar ages
on muscovite and nepheline from various rocks
the complex are muscovite: 913 my, 895 my;
nepheline : 1286 my, 1276 mY, 1309 mY.

in all piobability this is an alkalic intrusion
of pre.Grenville age that has subsequently been
regionally metamorphosed. It is one of a rare
group oi agpaitic intrusions in Eastern Canada
that stand in marked contrast to the commoner
feldspathoidal rocks of similar age and very sim-
ole mineralosv that are found over a considerable
area of the Grenville Province of Ontario and

Quebec,- 
All the rocJcs of the complex are characterized

by enrichment in zirconium, fluorine and rare
earths. The rare minerals are concentrated mostly
in the pyroxenite-amphibolite bodies and include
nemberi of the wiihlerite goup' rinkite, mosand-
ritq eudialyte, vlasovite, britholite, miserite and
at least one new mineral (agrellite).

OccunnrNcr

A characteristic mode of occurrence of hiort-
dahlite and other wijhlerite gloup minerals is in
streaks and veinlets /2 to 4 cm wide and 10 to
20 cm in length within an alkalic amphibolite.
These veins are almost purely monomineralic but
other minerals in the amphibolite commonly in-
clude britholite, calcite, zircon, fluorite, and
occasionally albite and nepheline. In hand speci-
men the mineral is light brown with a grain
size of Y2 to L mm. In thin section (Fie. 1)- it
is seen-as elongate, anhedral polyqynthetically
twinned crystals of very high relief and low first
ords birefringence. Because of the nearly mono'
mineralic nature of the veins the hieh relief is
not always immediately apparent with the -result
that the'mineral closely resembles twinned pla-
gioclase. It is colourless and clear for the most
part but yellow-brown patches are observed
vrithin some of the grains. These discoloured
areas are often associated with cracks from lvhich
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a darkening can be seen to spread into clear,
colourless areas. The axial angle and sometimes
the optic sign of these discoloured areas are quite
different from the clear areas and the two types
do not extinguish simultaneously. Twinning,
however, continues unintemrptedly across the
grain. While this discolouration obviously repre-
sents a form of alteration it is distinctly different
in appearance from comlnoner mineral altera-
tions and is best likened to the draracteristic
appearance of eudialyte in thin section where
parts of the same grain display variations of
very low first order birefringence.

Depositories of the tgpe material
Specimens of the rock from which the analyzed

mineral has been separated have been deposited
as follows:

Th-e Petrology Collection, P7-545 to
University of Toronto P7-549

The Royal Ontario Museum
Mineral Collection M30637

The Mineral Collection, De-
partment of Mineralogy and
Petrology, University of
Cambridge 19701

The British Museum Collec-
tion BM 1971, ll5

The National Mineral Col-
lection, National Museum,
Ottaw& Canada 7I/l

X-ney Cnysrar.loctepnrc Sruoy

The unit cell
Most gains in the separated powder used for

chemical analysis possess part of a crystal face.
Only clear colourless grains were used and these
were mounted with the aid of a two-circle re.
flecting goniometer to rotate about the normal
to this face which was later found to be (010).
The unit cell was determined by precession
photography after an initial Weissenberg study.

The six parameters of each of the three direct
cells calculated from these data are set down in
Table l. It is apparent that it is the X cell
whose edges form the three shortest non-coplanar
translations in the direct lattice. Accordingly this
X cell is selected to represent the mineral. The
measured reciprocal lattice constants of this cell
are also presented in Table l. Estimated erors
of the measurements are exlrressed as enor boqrnds
and are approximately quivalent to three stand-
ard deviations. The unit cell data are in close
agreement with those of hiortdahlite from the

TASLE 
'I. 

UNII CELL CONSTAIITS OF HIORTIAHLI]T FROI'I KIPA}IA RIVER

Reclprocal Latfice (A-l) Dlfect Latt. lce (A)
x x r z

e* 0.0964410.00015
b* 0.0970310.00015
o* 0.1452 10.0003
o*  89038 ' r ] 0 '
B *  7 0 : 5 7 ' * 1 5 '
Y* 89"48'  t lO''it* 0.001287t0.000014-J

IABLE 2. CELL CONSTAI.ITS OF I'IEMBERS OF ]IIE I,IiIHLERITE GROUP

4 10.95 s0.03 11.02 20.70
b  10 .31  i 0 . 02  10 .31  10 .31
c 7.29 *0.03 7.29 7.30
o 9ool9 ' j ,10,  90030, 90020,
B  l o9oo2 , j 15 '  l l oo l o ,  90037 '
Y 9ooo5'r1o:  89o39.1,  89o47'^
i lle.ots[r zzg.oA" zx|lB.oAJ

1 2
ro.gsA to.g:A
10.43 10.42
7.54 7.38

I Iooo4 '  Io9o4o '

3 4 * 5 r 5
lo.s7A 10.954 ro.93A ro.95A
10.27 10.01 10.31 10.31
7.32 7.19 7.33 7.29

90o29, 9ool9 '
logoos'  i loolS,  lo8o5o, logooz,

9ooo8, 9ooo5'

Ftc. 1 d (Top) Hiortdahlite in thin section (crossed
polam) showing the characteristic polysynthetic
twinning. No other minerals are present in the
photograph.

Frc. I B. lliortdahlite (H) and albite (A) in thin
-sectio4 (crossed polan). Note the high relief of
hiortdahlite in relation to albite.

f .  cusp td lne ,  ! l t .  vesuv tus !  l la ly .  5mlmova a t  a7 .  \ lg r5 l i  H ' t t -
s o n  e  L e a r y  ( r v o r j .

2. Nlocallte, oka, Quebec, canada. l l lcksl et aL- (1958).
3. UOhlerlte, LangesundsfJord, Nomay. Nickel et al. 11958).
4. Levenite, Isle of Laven, LangesundsfJord, Nomay. Gossner E

Kraus (1934).
5. Hiortdahllte, LangesundsfJord, Nomay. Gossner & Kraus ('t934)
6. Hiortdahlite, Kipawa River, Vil ledleu Toemshlp, Quebec; pre-

sent study,
* Converted from kX units in whlch the orlginal data were glven



type locality in Norway vdth which they are
ocmpared in Table 2, together with data for
other members of the wtjhlerite group. The
agre€ment is indeed close among all members
of the group. The present study has shown that
the slightly triclinic character of hiortdahlite can
not be detected in b axis Weissenberg photo-
graphs; the systematic offset of levels parallel
to the o* c* plane is too small to .be detected.

The setting for hiortdahlite was drosen by
B?tigger using optical goniometry in order to
show the relationship to the monoclinic mem-
bers of the wiihlerite group in which a ) c
according to accepted practice. The same setting
was retained by Gossner & Kraus (1934) using
r-ray methods. Single crystal photographs of the
dusky, yellowish-brown grains can be superim-
posed directly on photographs of the clear colour-
less grains but they are of poorer quality, con-
firming that the difference is the degree of altera.
tion.

Pseudo-symmetry
The present study shows the presence of a

pseudo- orthorhombic B - faced - centred lattice
(case Z of Table I and Fig. 2). Similar pseudo.
symmetry has been reported in other members
of the wtjhlerite group. Thus Portrcv et al.
(1966) were misled into chosing an orthorhombic

cf
Frc. 2 Three cells of the hiortdahlite reciprocal lat-

tice.

TABLE 3. psEuDo-0RTHoRltoMBIc syMl'tETRy ttt tHs t,l0Htrntrc oRoup

HIORTDAHLTTE FROM KIPAItrTA RTVE& QUEBEC

2r .0rfi'10.05

7 .23
goo
900
9oo

cell for l8venite in preference to a monoclinic
cell, and Kqn et al. (1957) similarly chose an
orthorhombic cell for niocalite. Nickel (1961)
and Nickel et al. (1958) pointed out that both
minerals are monoclinic and that the pseudo-
orthorhombic character is the result of twinning.
The pseudo-orthorhombic symmetry of all three
minerals is compared in Table 3. I"r addition to
pseudo-orthorhombic qfmmetry the Canadian
hiortdahlite displays pseudo-monoclinic qymme-
try because of the closeness of cl and y to 90o
(cases X and Y). This same pseudo.monoclinic
qrmmetry is further apparent in plots of the zero
level of the a* c* plane of both hiortdahlite
and niocalite (Nidcel ef ol. 1958). The space
group assigned to niocalite by Nid<el et al. is
Pa or P2/a. The o glide plane manifests itself
in single crystal photographs by the condition
hOl present only when h is even. Despite its tri-
clinic qpmmetry hiortdahlite simulates this con-
dition by the fact that when h is odd the [hOl]*
rows are either absent or very weak, suggesting
tlat the a glide is almost realized in the hiort-
dahfite structure, thus further emphasizing the
pseudo-monoclinic character.

Twinning
Doubling of reflections in Weissenberg photo-

graphs of the a* c* reciprocal lattice plane was
initially presumed to be due to the twinning
which can be readily seen in thin section but
this proves not to be the case. The arrangernent
ressembles the twinning of niocalite (Nickel ef
o/. 1958).

Niocalite is twinned by reflection across (102)

and so [102]* must be common to both indivi
duals of the twin and result in a single row of
reflections (Fig. 3). Because of its similarity to
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al(v z^ix

a 20.704 zo.+oA
b  10 ,31  t 0 .42
c  7 .30  7 .38
q 9oo2o'  9oo
s 90037'  9oo3o
y 89o47'  9oo

i
TWIN AXIS

tiozt*
Frc. 3. Reciprocal lattice of niocalle twinned about

[102]* (-twinning across the (102) plane of the
direct lattice) (after Nidcel et aL 1958).

I
cf

l .  r ro r toann!e ,  sher f te td ,  v t I led teu  To! ,nsh lp ,  Quebec;  p re-
sent study.

2 .  N loca l i te ,  oka ,  Quebec;  N icke l  e r  aZ.  (1959) .
3 .  LEven i te ,  Nor th  Ba ika l  reg ion ,  U.S.S.R.  i  por tnov  e t  aL .
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niocalite a similar twin plane might be expected
in hiortdahlite but photographs of several crystals
qlJ show a multiplicity of reflections along the
[102]* row (Fig.  ). Furthermore, if [102]* of
hiortdahlite were a twin axis of the reciprocal
lattice the intensities of reflections generaied by
its operation should be equal on opposite sides.
There is no such regularity in the hiortdahlite
photographs.

The multiplicity of reflections and their relative
intensities might be explained by the presence
of two or more crystallites 1'oined along their b
direction but differing in alignment by about 1o.
Because of the indifferent quality of the pre-
cession films of layers tJrat are normal to the
o,* c* zer.o level, detection of tJre twinning ob-
served in thin section might well be obscwed
by the multiplicity of spots caused by two such
individuals but so far one must conclude that
the single crystal study yields no satisfactory
explanation of the twinning seen in thin section.

Powder pattern
Exposures of at least 10 hours are necessary

to obtain powder lines of sufficient intensit5r for
measurement of 20 values and even the sharpest

pattenl obtained with the 57.3 mm diameter
carnera and Ni-filtered Cu radiation contains
some diffuse lines. Diffuactometer traces contain
only a few sharp peaks, others being small or
broad or'asymmetrical with jagged edges. How-
ever, these traces do yield more measurable re-
flections than the films. Synthetic fluorite (CaF,
previously calibrated against diamond was en1-
ployed as an internal standard in the diffracto.
meter traces. The d-values derived from measure-
ment of both films and difhactometer traces are
presented in Table 4. The pattem has been in-
dexed by compadng the measured d-values with
all possible d-values computed from the single
crystal data. The powder data for hiortdhalite
niocalite, wijhlerite and seidozerite are so similar
as to be indistinguishable in practice despite dis-
tinct diffenences in chemical composition and
the fact that the seidozerite cell differs markedly
from the others. Other members of the wiihlerite
group have d-values tlrat are similar but yet suf-
flciently different to allow a distinction being
made in practice.

In summary, the powder pattern alone can not
be used to distinguish between hiortdahlite, wiih-
leritg niocalite and seidozerite. Single crystal
and chemical data are also necessd.ry.

Dnvsryr

Suspension in heavy liquids of grains of both
the unaltered and the discoloured partly altered
fractions, using the same powders that were em-

TABLE 4. /-RAY POI,IDER DIFFMCTIOI{ DATA FOR HIORTDAHLT'IE*

0l ffractometer
r(est) d(meas) d(calc) bkx

I  o . v J
6 5.75 5.746 0lT
8 5. I8 5.176 200
t  4.61 4.608 120
I  4.51 4.509 i  l  l

]5 4.13 4.129 l2 l
z 3.65 3.646 220,192
5 3.61 3,612 201,17'il 3.42 3.4]5 2Tl

45 3.28 3.276 3Io,01Z
90 3.00 2.990 l0?

loo 2.87 2.873 0L7,320,2T0,112
5 2.59 2.594 122

23 2.51 2.512 4i0,410,132
16 2.44 2't2,037.370
5 2.3'l z4g,42o

l0 2.26 2.263 132
6  2 .07

25 2.03 For values of d lower
6 1.96 than 2.26 the number of

30 1.84 possib i l i t ies becomes too
25 1.80 large to permlt indexlng

by this nethod

rNTENsrry syMBoLs! OO $rong

O € Msdiun

O O Wooh

o . Very wock

Frc.4 lliortdahlite. A hypothetical twinning inter-
pretation of the multipltcity of reflections on the
a* c* zero level Weissenberg filn. If the axis

[102]" is assumed to be a "twin axis" tlen reflec-
tions l, | 3, and 4 and reflections 5, 6 7, and 8
respectively represent ccrresponding reciprocal lat-
tice points in the two individuals of the t'qrin.
Thus the intensity ratios .(:I2:.Is:Ia of. the first
individual should equal the intensity ratios I6:f6:
I7:li for the second ind.ividual Therefore .(lla

. should qual /5:Is in a twin relationship. Such an
equality was not found in hiortdahlite.

Fi lm
"r(est) d(meas)

25  4 .12

'15 2,27

30 2.03
] 0  1 . 9 6
40 1.84
30 1.80
5  1 . 7 8

45  1 .71
]5  1 .60
20  I . 55
5  1 .49
a  t . + I

t 0  1 .42
J  I . J '

*cu{o radiation, r.1.54184, 57.3 rm dlameter camera and dlff-
rsctometer

45 3.29
100 3.00
100 2.87

20 2.52
20 2.44

40  I . 70
l0  1 .60
l q  1  q q

2  1 .49
I  I . 47

1 0 't.4?.
2  1 .37
2  1 .33
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ployed ln the chemical analysis, gave measured
densities of 3.256 gmlcms (standard deviation
0.01) and 2.94 gm/wf (standard deviation 0.01)
respectively. The value for the fresh material is
in good agreement with otler hiortdahlites, Cal-
culated density of,the unaltered mineral is3.221.

Oprrcal Pnopenrrss

For unaltered hiortdhalite the optical proper-
ties measured in sodium light are: n., 1.639(3),
nBl.&3, ny L.646(4)" ny - no 0.007, 2y + 80'
to -83o (*I.2'). No pleochrosim or disper-
sion are detectable. The effect of alteration is to
lqwer the refractive indices; the lowest value of
n recorded was 1.625. Birefringence is also re-
duced but could not be deterdined because of
the varying state of alteration from grain to
grain. The optic axial angle is reduced to values
between -45" and -29o. The variabiliw of
2V in hiortdahlite was noted by Brtigger (1i190)
in the Norwegian material, where it is probably
also a function of incipient alteration.-

CHrurcar. Srrroy

The analytical chemistry of such minerals as
the wiihlerite group is frought with difficulty
and there sedm to be very few reliable analyses
in the literature. The principal problems are the
difficulty of determining silica in the presence
of large amounts of fluorine and zirconium, and
the difficulty of determining the individual mem-
bers of the rare earth group. Accordingln a
schgme of analysis was devised in conjunction
with Dr. I. C. Van Loon to afford the best

TABI.E 5. fiEUOqL ANALYSE5 OF HIORMAHTITE

Uelght g I
st02 32.2
Zr0Z 18.76
Hfle 0.27
Nb205 0.55

l%o: 0,27
Tt02 0.30
Sn02 0.02
us08 0.09
Yr% 3,50
n203 2.08
A1203 0.07
Cao 29.57
Sr0 0,03

2

20,65
0.29

0.26
0.31
0.02
0 .1  0
4.01
2.48
0 .@

25.54
0.08
0.33
0 .10
4.'t2
0.08
2.75
4.23
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approach to the many difficulties and is described
fully in Aarden (1969). It consists of classical
gravimetric and volumetric analysis supported by
atornic absorption, and r-ray fluorescence ana-
lysis of the chemically separated rare earth group.
The analysis is presented in Table 5.

Although the structure of hiortdahlite has not
been determined the structures of several other
members of the wtjhlerite group are known:
cuspidine (Belov 1961), wijhlerite (Shibayeva &
Belov 1962), titanollvenite (Simonov & Belov
1960), niocalite (Li Te-Yu et al. 1966), and
seidozerite (Skrzhirt & Simonov 1965). It is then
at least a reasonable working basis to attempt
to interpret the composition of hiortdahlite in
terms of the structure of the wijhlerite group.

The general formula of the group is written
{a[SizOrJ (O,OH,F)2 where X represents metal-
lic cation and is exemplified by the simplest
member, cuspidine : Caa[SizOz] (OH,F)2. ln the
other members metallic cations ate seen as re-
placing calcium and a further refinement of the
general formula is written (XrXs)n [SizOrl
(O,OH,F)2 where X1 represents relatively large
ions and X3 represents relatively srall ions.
Using the weight of the unit cell Mo* the num-
ber of ions per udit cell for hiortdahlite is cal-
culated and gives the following formula :

(Caz.orNao.eoYo.rzTRo.oe) (Zro.oaNbo.ozMno.oz
Tio.orFeo.orMgo.orAlo.or) [Siz.osOr.o] (Fr.sa
Oo.arOHo.ra)

Ideally there should be 4 metallic cations, 2 sili-
con ions, and I anions, but it can be seen that
in the calculated formula the metallic cations
total only 3.68 for a deficiency of 8.0/6. There
is a total anion deficiency of only 0.8/o but a
silicon excess of 2.4%. The apparent cation de-
ficienry appears to be real and to be a charac-
teristic feature of hiortdahlite.

It appears then that the formula of hiortdhalite
may be written as

(Xr,Xs),_" [SirO?] (O,OH,F)2

or, since in the case of the Kipawa River mineral
the deficiency appears to be concentrated on zir-
conium, as

Cae(Na,Y,?R) rZr,-, [SizOzl (O,OH,F)2

The formula of the altered fraction can not
be calculated on the same basis because the crys-
tallographic parameters and density can not be
determined owing to the variable degree of al-
teration from grain to grain. Accordingly, the
formula was calculated on the basis of
9(O,OH,F) with the following result:

Rarc Earth croup
w t . t  1  2

0 .30

0.09

0.02

o.42

6.69

2.81  1 .79

99.28 98.92

LaZ03 0.08
Ce203 0,23
Pr203 0.04
Nd203 0.17
seo: 0.07
EuZ03 0.01
dz0a 0.r2
ft203 0.04
DyZ03 0,31
HoA03 0.09
Er203 0.35
Tqor 0:07
Yb2% 0.44
LuZ03 0.06

2 .@

o . 7 2

0.32

0.04
0.22

0.08
0.03

0.14

0.04
0.36

0 . 1 0

0.im

l'ln0

Mgo

NaZ0
Yeo

Hzo'

0.08

0.50

0.05
2.49

@F

Total * M6 = Vp/1.66 where tr/ is the cell volume and
density of the mineral,l .  unaltered hlortdahllte 2. altered hJortdahllte
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(Car. rzNao. orYo. rgTRo.oo) (Zro. ogMo.02Mnoo,
Tio.orFeo.orMgo.orAlo.or) [Siz.reO?,o] (Oo.ot
OHr.rsFo.ee)

The alteration of hiortdahlite can be described
as the loss of Ca and Na accompanied by the
loss of F and the replacenent of O by OH.

Chemical composition and sps,ce group sgmmetry
of the w\hlerite group

Cuspidine has the maximum symmetry of the
wtihlerite group because all its metallic c?tions
are calcium and therefore of the same size (Shi-
bayeva & Belov 1962). Llvenite retains the same
symmetry because its ratio of relatively large to
relatively small cations is close to unity (Belov
196l), but wiihlerite displays lower symmetry
because the ratio rises to about 3:1. Niocalite
has an even greater imbalance of large and
small cations but its symmetry is disputed as
noted prwiously; whether its qymmetry is great-
er than, equal tq or less than that of the other
members must be considered as uncertain.

This general relationship between symmetry
and the ratio of large to small cations is shown
in Table 6.

There are two possible e:<planations of the
cationic deficiency in hiortdahlite. There is
clearly a close similarity between the composi-
tions of wiihlerite and hiortdahlite. Some of tle
sodium in wtjhlerite appea$ to be replaced by
rare earths in hiortdahlite. Some of these rare
earths have larger ionic radii than sodium or
calcium ions and may tend to crowd the neigh-
bouring sites making them too small to accom-
modate other ions. Ir addition, all of the rare
earth ions have a greater positive charge than
either sodium or calcium. Fewer cations are
therefore required to maintain the charge ba-
lance. It is entirely conceivable that the cation
deficiency is due to a combination of both of
tlese factors.

It seerns likely that the cationic deficiency and
thc high ratio of large to small cations serves
to_reduce the qymmetry of hiortdahlite to Pl or
Pl. This deficiency appears to be a characteristic
of hiordahlite but may also charactsize other
wijhlsite group minerals Fourteen analyses of
wijhlerite group minerals have a mean value of

cuspldlne ha.g (Al ,Fe,  ero.)o. ]
L&venlte N"l.zCul.o (zr,!h,Fe,Ti)1.7
Uohler l te Cut.dut .O (Zr,Nb)t . l
Nlocallte Cu3.4 [bO.l

X of 3.93 ; the five hiortdahlite analyies in this
group have a mean value of X of 3.77,
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